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THIRD SCHEDULE.
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('.4 (2) (a»)

SlOner

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY
ELECTION . RULES

PART I-RULES.

Application.

1. These Rules may be cited as the Constituent Assembly
Election Rules and shall apply to the election of the delegates
referred to in paragraph -(a) of subsection (2) of section 4 of
the Constitutent Assembly Stafute, 1993. .

Designation 0/ Electoral Aroos.

2. (1) For the purposes of the election of the delegates
referred to in paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 4- of
the Statute, the Commissioner shall, by notice in the Gazette,
designate Electoral ..Areas throughout Uganda.

(2) The Commissioner shall, under sub-rule (1), only
designate every county and every municipality as an Electoral
Area.

(3) \-Vhen designating Electoral Areas, the Commis
shall-

(a) where a county has a population of one hundred
and forty thousand inhabitams or more, design
ate out of that county, two or more Electoral
Areas so that each Electoral Area comprises
approximately seventy thousand inhabitants;
and

(b) in the case of Jinja Mun.il.':ipality, designate out
of that Municipality, two Electoral Areas.

(4) Tfu, five divisions of the City of Kampala, for the
purpose of these Rules, shall be regarded as counties.
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~ (5) The Commissioner shall, as far as practicable,
avoid the division of any sub-county int:q different parts for the
purpose of designating an Electoral Area:

Registra~£on of Voters

3. (1) The Commissioner shall, by notice in the Ga:zette,
appoint registration officers for the purpose of compiling a
voter's register for each Electoral Area.

(2) For the purposes of sub-rule (1), the CommissiOQw
Ill.3y appoint parish chiefs ~.s ,e£istration offi.cers within theif
respective areas.

(3) The Commissioner shall compile a voters' register
for each Electoral Area showing all persons entitled to vote
in the Electoral Area and indicarinSl' the names of voters in
each parish within each Electoral Area.

4. (1) The Commissione'r shall, by notice in the Gazette,
appoint a period, not exceeding thirty consecutive days, durin~
which registnltion of voters shall take place in all villages and
parishes.

(2) The registration of voters shall commence in each
villa,g-e within each 'O~rish arid sh:!l1 ~ r~c()rr!erl in Form RV
set out in Part II of these rules in r':'SDect of each voter.

(3) Every parish yoters' re71ster compiled by the
registration officer of the pfrrish shIt ',"'ithin such -period as
the Commissioner rna" determine, be delivered b,.' the reTst
ration officer to the respective sub--:oumy he1.dquarters from
where it shall be collected by the Commissioner for inclusion
in the respective Electoral Area voters' register.

(4) Every person repstered ;15 a voter sh:lll be issued
with a certificate of registration \''o'hich shaH be in Form CR
set out in Part II of the;;e rules after such person's appliCltion
for regismtion in Form RV set out in Part II is approved by
the registration officer.

5. (1) The c.~8m~ssi(\;rtr s"h:JJ1. ~)y Eotice in d·.: Ga:::.e~tf!,

appoint a period, not eC\cee.JiTl!~ fOI-.:neen days, durmg which
the voter's register for each ElectGfJ.1 Are.:J., p~epared by the
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Commissioner under sub-rule (3) of role 3. shall be displayen
for public scrutiny -a.od during which any objections or com
'Plaints in relation'to the names-included in the register or in
~pect of any omissions from the register or in relation to
any necessary ~orrections.may~ raised or filed.

(2) Each re¢ster of ·voters: referred to in sub-rule (3)
of Rule 3 shall be displayed and be open to inspection by the
public-

(a) at the C::>mmission's offices in Kamp:lla snowing
the ~.am~ of registered voters in all Electoral
.'.reo.> in Uganda; and

(b) at the offices of each parish or county" or at anY
other conspicous public place wi~ the parish
fir county. showing' the names of registered
voters \\'-ithin the parish or county.

(3) Every objection or complaint. nised in relation
to the r~ster of yoters "rithin any parish. shall be made to
the returning officer of the respective district.

(4-) The Commissioner may issue directions to retum~

iog officers rep,rdinl! the type of objections or complaints
which a returning officer may refer to the Commissioner and
those which :l returning officer may refer to the respective
Parish Resistance Committee Court. and in either case, the
decision of the Commissioner or of the Parish Resistance
Committee Court. as the case may be, shall be final and con
clusive.

6. (1) The Commissioner &hall, in respect of each district,
by name or office, appoint one returning officer.

" (2) Every returning officer appointed under sub-rule
(1) shall be the officer-in~geof the election of all dele~tes
from the ElectonJ Areas within the district of which such
officer is appointed returning officer.

. (3) Ev'1:r teturning olIicer shall, by ootification to the
Commissioner, appoint not more than two assistant rctuming
oBicen to assist the retur1l;ng officer to carry out the responsi
bilities of the office of returning officeT.
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. ",
,'4) For t.he purposes of sub-rules (1) and (2), no per

Son who holds ;1. polit!C:ll office. within a district, shall be
appointed either returning officer or a:sSi~nt returning officer.

Nomina~..on 01 Cmulidates

7. (1) The COffiITlissioner shnll, by notice in the Gazette.
declare a penod of two days, to te known a~ nomination days,
during which eyery persoc aspiring to be elected as a delegate
will tende: such person's decbsation of qualifications and
norr~nat.!on p::i-;:-e:- h~ Fo:r:ns DQ aI".d NP to the returning
officer, ..

(2) The Commissioner shall, in the notice referred to
under sub-rule (l), s-oecify the time during nomination days
during which the nonlin1.tion of all candidates shall t:J.ke place,
which shall be c,etweeCl the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon
and four o'clock 1n the afternoon and shaH specify the pb.ces
where such nomination shall be conducted in each district.

s. (1) DUrL'1g nomination days, every returning officer
or assistant retur.1inQ' officer shall attend at the place notified
bv the Commissioner, between the hours of ten o'clock in
the fOre!1oon and fuur o'clock in the afternoon to receive the
nomination papers of each candidate, for election as a delegate
in anyEleetor:tl .A...~ within the distri~.

(2) 'The nomination of every candidate shall be In

Form NP set out in Part n of these rules,

(3) The nomination of every candidate shall-
(a) be proposed by two persons registered as voters,

and o.onr.a11v resident in the Electoral Area of
the person seeking nomination;

(b) be supported by ten persons registered as voters,
and residing, in the respective Electoral .Area;

(el be endorsed by the proposed candidate's own
consent signified by the candidates' signature
on the nomination paper; and

(d) be aetompanied by three recent black and white
passport-size pbotographs, of the person seeking
nomination.
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(4) "Where, subsequent to the nomination 'of any can
didate, any voter who propoSttl or supported such nomination
is diSquali£ed as a voterm. dit:s befare.elo::tion day, that fact
alone shall not inV2lidate the noininatioo of the candidate.

(5) No person shall propose Or support more than
one- candidate or a C211didaU' .in an Elector.d Area in which
that person is not registered as. a'vater

9. (1) The nolliin.tio.. "f every carididate shall not be
complete or valid unless, at the time of Such nomination-

(a) the candidate files with the returning officer a
declaration of qualification signed by the can
didate in Form DQ set out in Part II of these
rules; and

(b) the =dit!:tte pays, in cas11 or bank draft, a fee
of one hundred thousand shillings to Uganda
Administration.

(2) The returning officer shall-·

(.a) issue a general receipt in respect 'of all fees received
under paragraph (b) of sub-rule (I); and

(b) deliver all such fees to the S=eury to the
Treasury to be credited to the Consolidated
Fund.

(3) All nomination fees credited to the Consolidated.
Fund under this rule are not refundable.

(4) No person shal! stand nominated as a candidate
in more than one Electoral Area and where any cmdidate is
80 nominated, both nominations shall be invalid.

(5) A returning officer shal! deClare the nomination of
any person invalid where the provisions of sub-rule (3) of rule
8 or of sub-rule (1) of rule 9 have not been e<>mpfied with and
l'renirning cifficer- shall not accept the nomination papers of
any candidate where the ·nomination papers are tendered to
the returning officer after four o'clock in the afternoon on any
of the two nomin2tion days.
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10. (I) For any Electoral Area where, at the closUf" of
the nomination days, only one person has been nominated' as
a candidate, the returning officer shall declare thateandidate
elected as a delegate and forward such candidate's name to
the Commissioner.

(2} In any Electoral Area where no more than two.
candidates are nominated-as candidates, and one of such can-:
didates dies subsequent to nomination but before polling day.
the Commissioner shall order i fresh nomination of additional
candidates for, -and set a separate polling day, in that Electoral
Area.

Election Campaigns

11 (I) Elections for delegates shall he non-partisan and
every candidate fOf' election as a delegate within an Electoral
Area, shall stand and he voted for by voten upon penonal
merit.

(2) Any person who us,," <>< attempta to use any
political party, tribal or religious affiliations or any other
sectarian ground as a basis for such person's candidature or
election as a delegate conunits an offence and shall, upon the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of that fact. be disqualified
from sunding as a candidate for election as a delegate.

(3) Any person dis'lU"lified by the Commissioner
under sub-rule (2) may, within seven days from the date
of the decision, appeal to a court of competent jurisdiction
against the decision.

(4) No election shall take place in any Electoral Area
where a person who has been duly nominated as a C2ndidate,
but has been disqnalified by the Comrni""ioner under sub-rule
(2) and has filed an appeal under sub-rule (3), until the appeal
has been determined by the court.

12_ (1) For each Electoral Arei,-, the retnrning oth:er shall
prepare and conduct a programme to be known as ClCandida~es'
Meetings" so that there shalf be held one Candidate'. Meeung
within each parish in an Electoral Area :
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Provided that where it is deemed by the returning
officer to be convenient; one joint Candidates' Meeting may be
held for two or more parishes and more than one such meeting
may be held within one parish.

(2) The object of the Candidates' Meetings Pro
gramme shall be to· enable all candidates within an Electoral
Area to collectively meet, address and answer questions of
voters in each parish within the Electoral Area.

(3) Every returning officer shall avail to' the Com
missioner a copy of each Candidates' l\!leetings Programme,
des.igned by the returning officer under sub-rule (1).

(4) A copy of the Candidates' Meetings Progfamme,
for every Electoral Area, shall be made available by the return
ing officer- before t.he commencement of the programme, to
every nominated candidate for that ElectoI\l1 Area and the
returning officer shall allow all candidates reasonable time to
arrange their attendance of the meetings scheduled in the
programme.

(5) In each parish, the Candidates' Meeting shaH be
chaired by the presiding officer for that parilOh or by a p~on
appointed by the returning officer for the purpose.

(6) At every Candidates' Meeting, the presiding officer
shall introduce the candidates one by one and allow each
Candidate reasonable time, but in each case not less than
lwenty minutes to address the meeting on matters relating to
the Constirntion.

(7) Aftet all candidates have addressed the meeting,
the presiding officer shan invite questions from the voters and
a candidate to whom a question is directed shall be allowed
reasonable time to answer it.

(8) At a Candidates' Meeting, the presiding officer and
the candidates IItay use the local language of the area.

(9) The costs to be incurred by each candidate for
the purposes of attending any Candidates' Meetings shall be
borne by the candidate.

I,
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(10) Public rallies and any form of public demonst
ration-in support of, or against, any candidate shall not be per
mitted at any Candidates' Meeting and any person who
organises or participates in any Stich ra11v 'or d·e:ffionstration
is guilty of an offence. -

(11) For the avoidance of doubt, it is hereby dedared
that the operation of the Candidates' Meetings Programme
shall not commence until the expiry of nomination days.

13. Subject to sub-rule (2) of rule 11, any candidat!;',: may,
in addition to attending the Candidates' Meetings, use other
methods of carnpaigning- such as distnbution of posters and
p.unphleti to solicit votes from voters but no candidate shall
hold any public meeting intended to solicit votes other than
at a Candidates' ;\leeting.

Voting and Voting Procedures

14. (1) The Commissioner shall, by notice in the Ga:::ette,
appoint a day to be known as polling day.

(2) The Commissioner shall not appoint as polling
day any day which allows a period of less than thirty days
betw"een nomination day and polling day.

15. (1) In every parish there shall be located one polling
station and the polling st:J.tion rw.y be located at the parish
offices or at any other convenient public place within tht'
parish.

(2) \Vhe:e there are reasonable grounds to believe
that a single polling station within a parish may be inconvenient
or cause hardship to the residents or where' the population
of voters or the distances involved necessitates it, the returning
officer may allow more than one polling station within a parish.

(3) Every polling station shall, as fur as possible, be
!ucated in an open ground, or where there is no open ground,
in large premises of convenient access. having an outside door
for the admitc:mce of voters, and, if possible, another door
through which voters may leave after voting.
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(4) At e....er)" polling station, polling time shall com
mence at seven o'clock in the morning and close at five o'clock
in the afternoon.

16. (1) Evqy- returning officer shall, at such time as may
be notified to all returning officers by the _Commissioner,
appoint for each polling station, a presiding officer and two
polling assistants.

(2) A returning officer may, at any time before polling
day, revoke the appointment of a presiding officer and appoint
another person to perfonn the duties of presiding officer.

(3) In the absence of the presiding officer from the
polling station, the polling assistant who is older in age shall
be the presiding officer.

17. (1) A candidate may, at any time after nomination
but prior to polling day, withdr:Jw as a candidate by filing, in
peGon. >~-ith the returning officer, a declaration in writing to
that effect, signed by the candidate and attested to by the
sig-rutures of 1"'0 voters who are qualified to vote in the
Electoral Area in which the ~didate was nominated.

(2) ,Vhere a candidate withdraws under sub-rule (1)

(a) any votes cast for that candidate on polling day
shall be void;

(b) where time permits, the returning officer shall
print a notice of the candidate's withdrawal
and distribute it to all presiding officers within
the Electoral Area;

("'J on polling d>.y, each presiding officer shall place,
in a conspicuous place, in the polling station, a
notice of the candidate's withdrawal; and

(d) when delivering the ballot paper to each voter.
the presiding officer, shall infonn the voter of
the candidate's withdrawal.
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(1) \Vhere, o!"ll'\ twO ondidates are nominated and one
('IF them :~i,Tthdr:1.w<; he".....,e polEn? day, the returning" afficer
<:.h:lll. ",rj!hotlt waiti"'H! for roJl;~'! an-y, dedare the' rem;llnin~
candidate as dulv electi"d.

141 Anv' perl'0P whn. hefnTe or on poni'lg rlay. "';th
th~ intentioJ+. of pTC'Cm;n", tpe dectlon .of ~or)the; nn(hri.:ite
0r nut of maTite or n:Jr1 'tdll, intend~a to CTe?te panic nr con
fw'-ion in the election ~rn~e~~. 3!1nOllnccs or ·rllhlis.h~s a f~1se

statement ~of -the: \-l,ithdrawal of a cmdidate, cQmmit:- a!1
0ffence..

18. (1) On polfin.; day. all voters, intencfi~g to vote, shaH
fOlTI1::one l~e:01mmencing ba{'b..ar~ &CIT. ;l 'Point ~t least ten
I!letres .;It':''tv.1rnm' the table at ,,:hlch e:<.ch voter J5 to place
the mark of choice Oil the ballot Daner, and'voteri,aft.erc.asting
therr votes, and other oersons' prese"'t other than election
o~ shall stancl or sit at least ten. metres awaw from that
~W~· .

(2) At everv polling st:ltlnn there sh:dl be poshinned

la)·.3- tablE. wnere every voter sh311 report for identifi
canon in the voters' reg-ister and collection of a
ballot paper; .

(~ 'a t.'a.bfe ~5jtloned at leaSl fnur metre5 from ~he

Ji.rst with two pens. each pen being <tttClched
to the table with a strin'! rr.e::lsunnz :'thout nne
metre in lenl.!th, where ever: ":oter shall proceed
aridvo.t~ for a candidate o(the yater's choice h,

·';.II1eah~Lof a tic\,;. a crOss".or a thu.-'Tlb print, in the
spice -pro\-ided in the box a.za;nst thOe picture of
the candidate on the ballot ?3per and, after
vnting, fold the ballot paper fnllf times to enable
it t'tJ ~ ::fenos-ited in the s!'Jt r,f the ballot hox:

Cal awiTd tabl(' 1PC<1ted at least four metres away fr:-Jm
the ~ecor:r and on tap of which shall re.<;t a

·b:ill-Qt box wto ,vhich every voter shall deposit
the --folded ballot p<iper in the full view of all
present.; and



(4) Ko penm'l shall vote more than'once or at more
th:m one polling station; and am- oerson who does so comrriits
:.In offence.' . ,

(5) For the purposes of emuring that no voter casts
a vote more than once, a presiding officer or a polling assistant
may, before issuing a ballot paper. inspect the fingers of any
voter in order to :lscertain \vhcther or not, the voter has been
marked with indelible ink; and the presiding officer or a pol
ling assistant, as the case may be, may refuse to issue a ballot
paper to that voter if the presiding officer or polling' assistant
has reasonable gTounds to believe that-the..v:citer has already
v9t~d or if the v~ter refuses to be inspected under this sub-ml~.

(6) Any person \vho refuses to be inspected under

sub-rule (3) commits an offence.

1993
Cnmtitucnf

.-1s'nnlJh· Statute

(d) a
fnllrth tahle !('cltnl ;I.t rf>:"st fmer metres from
the banat ho'C whrrf' everv·voter, :tfter Ccpoc;itir,.r:
the h:tllN P:1o(':- in.to thf' ballot hnx, 'shall nroceecl

:lnd have the j;ttle finger or, if the voter has no)
little fin~er, the finger nearest to the position
('If the little finger of the voter"s left kmd nip
ped into i.ndelible ink to inrlicate that the vOter

has cast the hallot:.

Provided th"t
(i) if the voter hac; no left "h:md the process

shall be applif'd to the right hand: or

(ii) if a votrf has no finaers on- the left or
right hand, such voter may dip the tiD
of :loy h:md into mdelible i"k;

(iii) if the voter h"s ':10 hands.. the prncess

shan be aro11e"d L-" :lOy otr.er COns PlCtl011S

part of the voter's body as a polling
a~istant may determine_

, (3) For the purpnses of suh--:ule (2), "table" inc1\ldes
a c!es!~, :l box, a chair, a stool ;md any other object \':ith a had
and smncth surface that can be used as a table.

Statute Ko. 6
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(7) A candidate may appoint, in writing addressed
to the presiding officer, at every polling station within the
Etectora 1 .-\.rea, oot more th;1o nvo polliog agents whose duty
shall be to safegU3rd the interests of the c::mdid3te with rec:;ard
to the .....oting process; and polling agents app0inted under
this sub-rule shall report to the respective presiding officer
on pollinz day.

(8) The presiding officer or polling assistant shall just
before the commencement of polling and at reasonable inter
vals of time thereafter explain to the voters the procedure 0

voting.

19. (1) The ballot papers to be used at every election shall
be in Form BP specified in Part II of these Rules.

(2) Each ballot paper shall have a counterfoit and a
stub, with a line of perforations bet\veen the ballot paper and
the countcrfoil and between the c0unterfoi! and the stub.

(3) The b:1llot pilpers shall be bound or stiched in
books containing twenty-five, fifty or one or two hundred
ballots as may be suitable for sl!p~lyin(z the polling stations
proportiom.tely to the number of ,·oters i:1 each station.

(4) Every returning officer shall fumish each presiding
officer in the district, at least tv.renty-four hours before polling
day, with-

(a) :1 sufficient number 0f ballnt p~pers, at leas'
enough to cover the :,um1:'er of voters in the
parish voters' register or in the polling roll of
the polling station;

(b) a 5tatementshowing the nwnber of ballot papers
50 supplied with their serial numbers indicated
in the statement; and

(c) the other necessary materials for the voters to
mark the b;<llots and complete the voting
process.

38
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20. (1) Where a voter is blind or is, for any other reason
including illiteracy, old age or infinnity, unable to fix the
required mark of choice on the baHo! paper, such voter may
report at the pollina station :1Ccompanied by a spouse or any
other member of thOe voter's family, to assist the voter to fix
the mark of choice on the ballot paper on the voter's behalf or
may request the presiding officer or a polling assistant at the
polling station to assist such voter in that behalf.

(2) It shall be lawful for any member of a voter's
family to assist a voter under sub-rule (1) notwithstanding
the fact that the former is below the age of eighteen years.

21. (1) The Cormnissioner shall cause ballot boxes to be
distributed to all polling stations and two or more ballot
boxes shall be placed at each polling station at least twenty
four hours before the commencement of polling time.

(2) The presiding officer at each polling station shall,
at the commencemen t of the poll and in the full view of all
present, open the first ballot box, turn it upside down with
the open top facing down to ensure to the satisfaction of
everyone present, that the ballot box is devoid of any contents
and thereafter place the ballot box at the polling table; and:
where more than one ballot box is used after the first is
filled, the same procedure shall be followed during the placing
on the polling table, of any additional ballot box.

(3) Wbere one ballot box gets filled with ballot papers
and cannot take in any more ballot. papers, the presiding
officer shall seal the top of the filled ballot box with a marked
sealing pad and place a second ballot box on the polling table
without removing the first one from the polling table and the
process may be repeated where need for an additional ballot
box arises.

22. A presiding officer, may close the polling station
before the expiry of polling time where--

(a) every voter, in the line of voters, completes the
voting process before the expiry of voting time;
or

""
.
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(b) a riM b,e:lks nllt 3.t the polling station 0:- any
other event occurs ..\'hich, in the judgement of
the presiding (1fficer, e;t.nnot permit the 'voters
the free exercise of their choice of a.ndidates
or. the polling to commence or to continue.

23 OJ In the ewnt of ;U"ly polling a.t a polling station
being interrupted by a not or ...·ioience Or any other eVent
while there remains, in the \'oter's register, voters who hap'
-not comp1erect t"he ?icl!i:"'l'; process, the presiding officer shal..
-adjourn t:'e polling to the ne::\i: day or to :'1n)" other tirr..e of
the saine da:: 2."d shU immedj~tely infonn the' retuming
offic.e:r of tbat fact.

{2)· "Vhere the polling is adjourned to the following
·da.v- under sub-rule (1), polling time shaH be the same. as on
th~ original patling da.y.

24. (1) Votes C2S,t at eyery polling statjon shall be counted
at th<lt pC;Jli!lg station immediately after. the presiding officer
decbres the polling closed.

(2) No VOtes shall stay o\'emight uncounted and,
where required, -the presiding officer shall provide ,lanterns
for' the purposes of counting -votes_

(3) .\ candidate auy appoint one counting agent
at each polling statio:, for the purpose of ensuring fairness
in the poHs' oouaM/{ process,

(+) At ,the commencement of the counting. process.
the presidi.ngofficer shall, in the. presence and full V1eW of ~n
present,. unsea(each hal1nt bo.x-. OUe at a.., time, and .empty ~ts

contents -cnto the ~lling ~ble, and_ Mm the aSsl~t.ance of
polling as:>.istants proceed to l,;ount the 'votes puttmg votes
polled bv each candidate separately.

(5) During the.counting of vot~, th~ presiding- officer
Sh3U reiect as invaEd any ballot paper whtt:h-

(a) is not stamped or perforated with the official ID:l..k;
or



(b) is' marked by 'a voter more than.crncean"d in huch
a ",manner' that no ctear 'voter's choice can be
aSl-:ertiined; 'or

25, (1) At the. dosure of the cOllnting process and any
~cessary verifications, the presiding officer shalLwnounce to
lose preseiit the votes polled b:. e:;\ch candidate at the polling
ation. '

(2) In an)II.Electoral Area where th~re is an, ~qual

umber of votes in favour of two leading, cLlc!idates the
oI1'lD1}-s~lOI1er shall n?minate another polling- day and -0;:11y
le two jeadm~,candldates'shall'rem:lln-canctictates for the
ectiou. -

Declaration
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be annou
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(cJ does not bear aniyvoter's mark of'~hoiCe ~'t

Provided that the vresidine: officer's dedsion
to reject any ballot paper s!lall be- b~sed upon reasons
which the presiding- officer shall give In the _f't;'eSence
of polling assistants and countlUg agents ..

26. (1) Every returning officer, aftu receiving all the pol
ng results from aU the polling stations in an Electoral, Area,
'ld after verifying the total votes polled in .favour oLeach
~n9idate, shall declare the candidate who obtains the greatest
11mber of votes as-' the elected delegate and' commun'icate
Ie name of the -.yinning candidate, together ~v!th copid -cif
le Form DR si,fmed at aH polling stations within the Eletwral
rea to the COfIumssiorier.

(2~, The,.. pr:esidinr- officer shalT enter the o.articulars
: votes polled.by eaettcandirlate- at the pollmg stawm agamst
le name of the respective candidate on the Dec:J:<ration of
esults Form, set out as Fonn DH in Part II of these ruies
1d the form shall be' completed in triplic:He and signed by
Ie presiding officer in the presence of the polling assistants
1d the 'counting agents of each condida~e and tlVo copies
lail be delivered by the- presiding officer to the rctllrning
TIcer one copy remaining at the polling station.

'IUte No.6
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27. Every presiding officer shall ensure that at the con
dus.ion of 0e counting process .aU ballot pa.pers used at the
pollmg statIOn are returned into the ballot boxes which shall
be sealed, ~d for ~ period of six ~ontbs corrunencing on the
date follo\\'lng polling day, stored m such secure pbce within
the district :.is the Commissioner shall appt'ove.

28. (1) .-'-\ny candidate who loses an election as a delegate
may, ""-;thin thirty days from polling day, file a petition in a
court of competent jurisdiction and obtain such remedy as
the court may consider just and appropriate.

(2) Ever)' petition filed under sub-rule (\) shall be
detennined by the CQurt expeditiously and, in any case~ nOt
bter than three months from the date the petition is filed.

(3.) Every decision of a court of competent ju...-isdiction
arising from the determination of a petition under sub-rule
(1), shall be fiJl:]] and no appeal to any other court shall lie
from such decision,

Offences and Penalties

29. Any candid:He or other person, \'vhether such person
is an agent of a candidate or not, who holds a public meeting
other than a Candidates' Meet.ing or stJ.ges .:my public rally
or demonstration for the purpose of sQlicitin; votes or influenc
ing voter.> commits an offence and shaH be liable, on conviction,
to imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months or tf

a fine not e..xceeding one hundred thousand shillings or both.

30. A.ny person who knowingly receives or appl:ics for a
ballot paper in the name- of some other person, whether that
person is living or dead, or in t11e name of a fictitious person,
shaH be liable, on conviction, to imprisonment for a period
not exceeding two years or to a. fine not exceeding two hundred
thousand shillings or both.

31. Any person who interferes with or obs.tructs any voter
or cause a not or violence, at any polling station or meecint:
whecher or not \vith the intention of disrupting the election

42
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of aoy candidate or affectiol! the prospects of the election of
any candidate commits an offence and sh,,-ll be liable, on con
viction, to imprisonrr.ent for a period not exceeding: two years
or to a fine not e".:ceeding t\VO hur.dred thousanrl shillings or
both.

32. Any person who, either before or durin~ an election.
with intent, either directly or indirectly, to influence another
person to vote (If to refrain from votin,g for any candidate,
directly or indirect1~' gives Of provides or C~lUses to be given

provided, any money or gift or other consideration (in
this nIle collectivelv referred to r\g :.l bribe) to that other
person, shall be .euilty of an offence :loci li3ble to imprisonment
for a term not exceedin-g five vears or" to a fine not exceeding
five hundred thousand shillings or both; and any person wh~
receives a bribe shall be g"1Ji!ty or an offence :md liable to
the same maximum penalty: -

Provided that where the p~rson convicted under thfS
rule is the person who offered the bribe, such person shall be
sentenced to a term of imprisonment of not less than two
years with or without a fine. -

33. (1) Any registration officer who \VTongfullyand with
out just cause-

(a) prevents or attempts to prevent the name of any
person from being registered as a voter;

(b) registers or attempts to register as a voter a persoa
who is not quatifi~d to be so regist~red; or

(c) enters or attempts to enter in the register of voters
the name of any pt'J"Son whether real or imagin
ary knowing that the name should not be
entered in such regi ster

commits an offence.
(2) Any perwn \vho registers as a voter more than

once or in more than one Electoral Area, commits an offence
and sha1l be liable on""Pnviction, to imprisonment not exceed
ing two j'e3fS or to a fine not exceeding one hundred thousand
shillings or both. .
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(31 Any election officer who-----

(al neglects the cllties entrusted to that election
officer under these Rules; or

(bj by wilful act. C>.1i:;sior. or n('<71i~ently, delays the
commencement of votin\! on polling day, or by
2ny wilful or negligent act or omission disrupts
the voting- "pf("Ces~~ or

(el does or omits to do, any act or conspires with any
other perso,," to do or Cf"f'.i, to do, anything
which such person is, by these Rules, required
to do, with the intention of according an advan·
tage or diAAdyai;t::tge to any C'lodidate,

commits an offence and shall, on conviction be liable to a
tenn of imprisonment not exceeding three years or to a fine
not exceeding three hundred thousand shilling or both. .

34. Any presiding officer or polling ~ssistant who wrong
fully and without just cause--

la) prevents a registered voteT from voting;

(b) permits a person not registered as a voter to vote;
or

(.e) tampers with the ballot CJ.St at an election
commi~s:1n offence.

35. (l) Every person who--

(0) forges or fraudulently defaces or fraudulently
destroys any nomination paper or hallot paper
or utters any sucb paper knowing the same to
be forg..:!; or

(b) v.-ithout due authority supplies any hallot paper
to any pergon; or

(c) sells or offen. to sell any ballot paper to any person
or purchases or offe.rs to purchase any ballot
paper from any person; or
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(d) not being apeman ent':tled to he in possession of
;lOy ballot Daper which has been marked ,vith
the offiL:lal mark has 31ly such ballot paper; or

(e) puts into any ballot box anything other than the
baHot paper which that person is authorised by
law to put in; or

If) without du£". 2-llthorirv t:1kes out of a -polling :-tation
:mv hallo! paper or !s fOlmd in possession of
any haIIot paper outslde a polling station; or

(g) without due authority destroys, takes, opens or
otherwise interfere~ \v;th any ballot box or
packet of ballot parers in use o.r intended to
be used for the purposes of an election; or

(h) \v:thout due authonty. prints any ballot paper or
what purports to be or is capable of being used
as a ballot paper at an election; or

(i) manufactures, construct~, imports into U~nda. has
in bis possession, supplies or uses for the pur~

poses of an election. or causes to be manufa
ctured, construc[ed, imported into Uganda,
supplied or llsed for the purposes of any
election, any appliance, device or mechanism
by which a baltat paper may be extracted or
manipulated after h:1.ving been deposited in a
ballot box durin.:::! the polling at any election

ahall be guilty of an offence.

36. ·Where no penalty is prescribed for an offence under G<:l'lenl

these rules, a person convlcted of such offence shall be liable JI'mll!or.

to a tenn of imprisonment not exceeCling three years or to a
fine not exceeding three hundred thousand shillings or both.
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PART IT

FORMS

1993

FORM RV
THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY

ELECTION RULES

APPLICATIO"l FOR REGISTR"TION
AS A VOTER rule + (4).

1. PART1CULARS OF PERSON TO BE REGl~n:.:RED:

Names _ _ .

Age Sex ..

Citizenship .

N annal place of residence . _.. , ' , " .

For how long have you lived in Uganda? .

2. PARTICUL.ARS OF .'\NCESTRY:

Father's Name __ _ _ _.

lVlother's Name _ .

Place where mother/father live/lived _ .

3. PARTICULffiS OF ELECTORAL AREA:

Village ..

Parish _ ',."

Sub-County .

Electoral Ar... .. ..

Signature/Thumb Print 01
Applicant.

Approved/not approved for registration.

Date . R,gis trQtio n Officer.
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FORM CR
THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY

ELECTION RULES

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
OF A VOTER rule 4 (4).

I certify that " has today been

registered as a voter under Reg. No _, .

in the Register of Voters for the .

Electoral Area in accordance with the provisions of the
Constituent Assembly Statute, 1992.

................ .................. -.
Registration Officer.

........ ......... .- .
Electoral Area.

Date .

NOT!: -You must produce this Certificate fOT idu!ti/lcatio71
on polling day.

THE CONSTITIJENT ASSEMBLY
ELECTION RULES

DECLARATION OF QUALIFICATION BY
PERSON TO BE NOMINATED AS

A CANDIDATE rule 9 (1) (a)

I, j do solemnly and sincerely
declare that; ''4

1. I am a citizen of Uganda;

47
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2. I am not be!Q\\" the a.ze o~eil!hteen Years'

3. I h.:I.ve ~a.id all liabilitil".S i~ r~pe~t of ~ny ta.."'::es and
other revenue oblig-atioos due from me/have made
satisfactory arrangements for the purpose;

4-. I have neither been adjudged to be of unsound mind
nor have I been detained as a criminal lunatic;

,. I do not owe allegiance to a country other than
Uganda;

6. I am not an undischarged bankrupt or insolvent;

f. I am not u~der sentence of death;

S. Within the last ten vears, I have not been convicted
or imprisoned for a'n offence involving fraud, dish
onesty, moral turpitude OT violence or 3n offence
relating to elections; and

9. I am neither disqualified by reason of holding any
office involving responsibilities for the conduct of
elections nOT by any law in force in Uganda.

I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
the contents to be true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

....- .
Name and Signature.

Subscribed 3.nd declared before me at _ ..

this day of .....................• 19 .

.. _ _ .
Commissioner for Oaths.
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FO~l NP

Numb':?f on Teg;ster
of voters

-- - - ---'---

COllstitUe7ll
Assembly Statute

Numes and signatures of
persons proposing the

nomination

1.

2.

·tute No.6

----------_.

\Ve the undersigned registered voters in the ELECTOR..\L
I.REA of _ hereby propose the
allowing person as a candidate for election as a delegate to
he Constituent Assembly and we certify that to the best of
HI!" belief he is qualified to be elected as such-

\Ve the tmdersigned registered voters in the ELECTOR.AL
AREA of hereby support the
norrunatlon of _ , , .

N ames and signatures of
persons supporting nomination

of c3i-didate

1.

Number on register
of voters

-.... -'" _ - .

.
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FOR.."vl NP

!
!Occupation,

., .

. . .. . . . .. ....... ....... .

Number on register
of voters

Nl1mb('! on re91ster
of voters

..............................

Andress

C01lStilUe7ll

Assembly Statute

Other
Names

. .

.................................

Names and signatures of
persons proposing the

nomination

1.

2.

Names and signatures of
persons supporting nomination

of ca%,didate

1.

THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY
ELECTION RULES rule 8 (2)

\Ve the undersigned registered voters in the ELECTORAL
AREA of " , ,. hereby support the
norrunanon of - ".,.

I
Surname I

I

\
I

\Ve the undersigned registered ~'oters in the ELECTORAL
AREA of hereby propose the-
following person as :l candidate for election as a delegate to
the Constituent Assembly and we certify that to the best of
au, belief he is qualified to be elected as such-

Statute No.6

I,
I,

,
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